
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
US DOT #
75525

Legal: DART TRANSIT COMPANY
Operating (DBA):

MC/MX #: 114457 Federal Tax ID: 41-0213647 (EIN)
Review Type: Non-ratable Review - CSA
Scope: Principal Office
Operation Types Interstate Intrastate

HM
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A

Carrier:
Shipper:

Cargo Tank:

Business: Corporation
Gross Revenue: for year ending:$238,217,000.00 12/31/2016

Location of Review/Audit: Company facility in the U. S. Territory: D
Focused Investigation

Company Physical Address:

Phone numbers:  (1) 651- 688-2000
E-Mail Address:

(2) Fax
Randy LuckowContact Name:

800 LONE OAK ROAD
EAGAN, MN 55121     

Company Mailing Address:
800 LONE OAK ROAD
EAGAN, MN 55121     

Carrier Classification
Authorized for Hire

Cargo Classification
General Freight Building Materials Intermodal Containers
Beverages Paper Products

Hazardous Materials
2.2 Nonflammable gas Carried Non-Bulk 5.1 Oxidizer Carried Non-Bulk
5.2 Organic peroxide Carried Non-Bulk 8 Corrosive material Carried Non-Bulk
9 Miscellaneous HM Carried Non-Bulk

Equipment
Owned   Term Leased  Trip Leased Owned  Term Leased Trip Leased 

Truck Tractor 2138 0 0 Trailer 7167 0 0
Power units used in the U.S.:
Percentage of time used in the U.S.:

2138
100

Inter Intra
< 100 Miles:

>= 100 Miles:
0 0

2809 0

Average trip leased drivers/month: 0
Total Drivers: 2809
CDL Drivers: 2809

Driver Information

YesDoes carrier transport placardable quantities of HM?
Is an HM Permit required? N/A
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Review Date:
09/08/2017

DART TRANSIT COMPANY
U.S. DOT #: 75525

Part C
offense can include re-training, suspension and possible termination.
A violation was noted for 392.2 - Unsafe Driving.
HOURS OF SERVICE (HOS) COMPLIANCE BASIC:  N/A
DRIVER FITNESS BASIC:  The carrier uses a service by SuperVision to maintain their DQ Files.  Per FOTM, a review of
driver qualification regulations should be a consideration if there is evidence on the profile that might show a link between
driver qualification issues and unsafe driving behaviors.  The only file I felt there may be a link was for .  I
reviewed his file to make sure that the carrier followed all procedures to include background checks and alcohol/controlled
substances history from all employers the driver worked for as per 391.23.  No issues noted.
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES AND ALCOHOL BASIC:  The carrier was a supplemental review candidate.  The carrier
uses Compliance Safety Services to maintain their program.  The carrier provided negative pre-employment tests for
drivers hired in the past 365 days.  Drivers are given a copy of the company Drug/Alcohol policy.  All current drivers are in a
random testing pool.  No issues were noted.
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE BASIC:  N/A
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS (HM) COMPLIANCE BASIC:
The carrier was high in Hazardous Material Compliance.  The carrier does sometimes haul nonbulk hazmat.  HazMat
hauled can include:
2.2 non flammable gas
5.1 oxidizer
5.2 organic peroxide
8 corrosive
9 miscellaneous
Violations that contributed to the high score included:
4/28/17 - Package not secure
2/8/17 - Placard not reading horizontally
9/12/16 - Improper shipping name/ID on package and package not secure
Parts 172,173 and 177 were covered.  The carrier provided shipping papers for review as well as training records.  The
carrier had roadside inspections with load securement violations.  The carrier stated that they felt they should not be held
responsible for the load securement violations.  When Dart picks up a trailer, the trailer is locked and a seal attached.  The
shippers certify that everything was loaded correctly per regulations.  The violations were not found until the roadside
inspection was performed and the seals broke.  The drivers have nothing to do with the loading and they don't observe the
loading.  I explained to the carrier that when they take control of a load, they are responsible for not only transporting the
load, but for making sure that it has been loaded and secured correctly.  I instructed the carrier that they need to have the
shippers open the trailer so that the driver can inspect before leaving the terminal.  For one roadside inspection on 9/12/16,
I talked with the MN CVI that conducted the inspection.  The CVI sent me pictures showing that car batteries being
transported had come loose from the shrink wrapped pallet they were on and were strewn amongst the floor.  Several of
the batteries had leaked.  Per the photos, it looked as if the structural integrity of the pallet load had failed, causing a
collapse of some of the batteries.  This is an example where if the driver had inspected the securement of the load prior to
leaving the terminal, deficiencies in the loading and securement procedures may have been notice and corrected.
Violations were noted for:
- 392.2 - HazMat compliance
-177.834(a) - Load securement.
CRASH INDICATOR BASIC:  N/A
FOLLOW-ON ACTION:  Compliance monitoring

CLOSE-OUT BRIEFING:  INVESTIGATIVE REPORT RECEIVED BY: A closing was held on 8/16/17 with Randy Luckow.
The review and violations were discussed.   Additional information was needed and a second closing was held on
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